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OÂN TAÄP HOÏC KYØ II TIẾNG ANH LÔÙP 7 

Naêm hoïc 2011 - 2012 

 

I.   Hoïc töø vöïng töø  & caáu truùc töø baøi 9 ñeán baøi 16 

II. Thì: 

THÌ 

(tense) 

CAÙCH DUØNG 

(usage) 

COÂNG THÖÙC 

(form) 

TÍN HIEÄU 

(signal) 

Hieän taïi 

ñôn 

(Simple 

present) 

 

 

-Dieãn taû moät haønh 

ñoäng hoaëc 1 söï vieäc 

thöôøng xuyeân xaûy ra 

trong hieän taïi. 

-Dieãn taû 1 thoùi quen 

trong hieän taïi. 

-Dieãn taû 1 söï thaät / 

chaân lyù. 

 Be  : am , is , are 

 Ñoäng töø thöôøng: 

(+) : he/ she/ it + Vs/ es 

        I / you/ we/ they + V 

(-) : he/ she / it + doesn’t + Vinf 

       I/ you / we/ they + don’t + 

V 

(?) : Do/ Does + S + Vinf…? 

always, usually, often, seldom, 

sometimes, never, every… 

Quaù khöù 

ñôn 

(simple 

past) 

-Dieãn taû 1 haønh ñoäng/ 

söï vieäc ñaõ xaûy ra trong 

quaù khöù & chaám döùt 

hoaøn toaøn trong quaù 

khöù , khoâng coøn lieân 

quan ñeán hieän taïi. 

 

 Be : was (I/ he/she/ it) 

            were (they/ you/ we) 

 Ñoäng töø thöôøng coù qui 

taéc : 

   (+):   S + Ved  

 Ñoäng töø thöôøng baátù 

qui taéc 

(+): S + V(II) 

(-): S + didn’t + V inf 

(?): Did + S + Vinf…?   

 

Yesterday, 

 ago  

last 

 in+ moác thôøi gian trong quaù 

khöù 

… 

 

Hieän taïi 

tieáp dieãn 

(present 

continuos) 

-Dieãn taû 1 haønh ñoäng/ 

söï vieäc ñang xaûy ra taïi 

thôøi ñieåm ñang noùi. 

(+): S+ am/ is/ are + Ving 

(-): S+ am/ is/ are + not+ Ving 

(?): Am/ Is/ Are + S + Ving…? 

Now 

At the moment 

Look! 

Listen! 

… 

Töông lai 

ñôn 

(simple 

future) 

 

-Dieãn taû 1 haønh ñoäng/ 

söï vieäc seõõ xaûy ra trong 

töông lai. 

(+): S + will + Vinf 

(-): S + won’t + Vinf 

(/): Will+ S + Vinf…? 

Tomorrow 

Tonight 

Next 

In+ moác thôøi gian trong töông 

lai. 

… 

 

 Exercises: 
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A. VOCABULARY & STRUCTURES: 

I. Choose the correct answers: 

1. She often ( go/ goes/ going /to go) to school by bike but yesterday she (walks/ walked/ walking / walk) to 

school. 

2. Nga likes listen to music so she usually ( listen/ listens/ listening/ to listen) to music at night. 

3. I ( was/ were/ am/ be) at Lan’s party last night. 

4. My mother ( makes/ is making/ made/ are making) a dress at the moment. 

5. I can’t go out for a walk now. I must ( do/ to do / doing /does) my homework. 

6. She speaks English badly. She should ( practice/ to practice/ practicing/ practices) English more. 

7. You ( don’t ought to/ not ought to/ ought not to/ to ought not) get up too late in the morning. 

8. Would you like ( come/ to come / coming/ comes) to my house for dinner? 

9. Minh likes ( listens/ listening/ listen / to listen or listening) to the radio. 

10. (Let’s / Why don’t we/ How about/ Would you like) visiting the museum ? 

11. She doesn’t like chicken and ( either/ so / neither/ too) does her mother. 

12. Lan was busy yesterday and ( neither/ either/ so/ too) were her sister. 

13. I am thirsty & she is ( so/ too/ neither/ either). 

14. Nam doesn’t like banana & Hoa doesn’t (so/ too/ neither/ either). 

15. She didn’t eat anything but she drank ( a few/ a little/ many/ any ) orange juice. 

16. There are (a few/ a little/ much/ any) carrots in the basket. You can take some. 

17. David Beckam is a ( good/ well/ best/ better) player. He plays soccer (good/ well/ best/ better). 

18. He is a fast swimmer. He swims ( fast/ fastly/ faster/ fastest). 

19. I like take in part ( at/ on /in / under) sports. 

20. Are you scared ( of/ in /on/ at) seeing the doctor? 

21. Are you free (of/ in /on/ at) Saturday night? 

22. There is a detective (of/ in /on/ at) T.V tonight. 

23. She looks tired .What’s the (matter/ happen/ wrong/ right) with her? 

24. How ( height/ weight/ heavy/ tall ) is she? 

25. Jakarta is in ( Malaysia/ Myanmar/ Indonesia/ Thailand). 

26. The doctor measured you because she wanted to know your ( height/ hight/ weight/ heavy). 

27. They prefer pop music ( than/ better/ to / on ) classical music. 

28. Do you( play/ do / go/ plays) video games? 

29. Do you know that videogame can be ( addict/ addiction/ additive/ addicts) 

30. My parents ( like/ would like / prefer/ love) talking about their day to watching T.V at night. 

II. Supply the correct verb tenses: 

1. My sister seldom ( stay) ………………………… up late at night. 

2. He (go)…………………… to English club every Sunday, but he (not go ) …………………….. there. He 

(go) ………………………….. to the museum. 

3. My father ( buy) ………………….. a new car two weeks ago. 

4. Lan (be) ……………………… tired when she ( catch ) ……………………… a bad cold two days ago. 

5. She (have)…………………………… an English test tomorrow morning. 

6. Why ……………… you ( leave)……………………… the party last night? 

7. ……………… she (do)………………… the morning exescise every morning. 

8. …………….. he (play)…………….. the piano at the present. 

9. Look! The boy ( sleep) ……………………… 

10. My mother & brother ( be)…………………….. in the U.S.A last year. 

11. When I was young, I (want) ……………………. to become a doctor but now I (prefer)………………….. 

an engineer. 
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12. This road ( finish)…………………… in 2012. 

13. Do you think she ( go)…………………….. to Nha Trang with us next week? 

14. At the monent, children (watch)………………………… cartoon on T.V. 

15. What is he doing?- I think he ( read)…………………….. a book in his room. 

16. My aunt Nancy was born in England, but now she (live)………………………… in Perth, Australia. She 

(go)…………………… to Australia in 1985 when her husband, my uncle Jack (die)…………………… . 

She (be) ………………… 80 now, but she still (work)…………………. . She (be) ………………… an 

artist. She (pait)……………………… picture of cats for birthday cards. She (love)……………………… 

cats. She (have)…………………… twenty five! She (start)…………………… painting in 1986 . At first 

she (paint)…………………… for hobby, but then in 1989 she ( begin)……………………… making and 

selling birthday cards. A lot of people (like)…………………… them and (buy)………………….. them. 

She usually (start)……………….. working at 7.00 a.m and (finish)…………….. at 5.00 p.m. Then she 

(go)……………….. swimming. Last year, I (visit)…………………… Australia and I 

(stay)………………… with her for two weeks. I (have)……………….. a very good holiday. 

III. Supply the correct verb forms: 

1. I like (play)………………… volleyball. But my brother prefer (jog)…………………… in the morning. 

2. You ought (finish ) ………………… your homework before ( go) ……………….. to class. 

3. The girls should (clean)……………………… their rooms regularly. 

4. I’d like (tell)……………………… you about my new friend. 

5. The police can ( identify)……………………….. the robbers by studying video. 

6. Hoa hates ( cross)……………………. The busy street. 

7. I enjoy (cook)………………………. with my Mom. 

8. Let’s (go) …………………… to the zoo. 

9. I am scared of ( see)……………………. ghosts. 

10. I’d love (see)…………………….. all postcards. 

IV. Complete the sentences with : what, where , when, why, how , how + adj, what + noun. 

1. ……………………… does she go to HCM city? – Next week. 

2. ……………………… is he? – 45 kg. 

3. …………………….. books do you need? – Five 

4. …………………….. does he go to the market yesterday? _ By bike. 

5. …………………….. are you? _ 1 meter & 54 centimeters . 

6. …………………….. will you do next Sunday? –I will visit my uncle & go fishing. 

7. …………………….. is this pen? – 2,000 Ñ 

8. …………………….. do they play video games? – Twice a month. 

9. …………………….. does she speak English? _ Very well. 

10. …………………….. is she tired? _ Because she works too hard. 

11. …………………….. is it from Dalat to HCM cicy? _ About 300 km. 

12. …………………….. will he next birthday ? – 15 years old. 

13. ……………………… do they go to ? – Hiep Thanh school. 

14. …………………….. does she like playing ? – Badminton. 

15. …………………….. do you go to bed? _ 10 p.m 

B. READING 

I. Read the dialogue & write T /F: 

Doctor Le: Well, Lan! What the matter with you? 

Lan:            I feel tired 

Doctor Le: Let’s see. Well’ you have a got a temperature. Now you know what that  

                   mean? You have to stay in bed for 3 days, and you should not go to school. 
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Lan:           No school! That’s not bad. I ca watch T.V. 

Doctor Le: Only a little. You have to rest & sleep a lot. 

Mrs. An:    What do I give her to eat , doctor? 

Doctor Le: Don’t give her too much to eat. She has to drink a lot of water and some  

                   orange juice, but no cocacola. And, of course, no ice- cream. Eat some  

                   fruit, Lan. It’s good for you. Remember take these tablets three time a day. 

Lan:           I know. Thank you , doctor. 

1. --- Lan is fine. 

2. --- The vet examines her. 

3. --- She didn’t go to school. 

4. --- She can watch T.V. 

5. --- She has to sleep a lot. 

6. --- She doesn’t have to drink a lot. 

7. --- She doesn’t take any tablets. 

8. --- She is quite happy to be ill. 

9. --- She eats what she likes. 

10. --- She has to stay in bed for some days. 

II. Read the text: 

      A week ago ,Huy’s family went for a picnic in the country . It was early spring, so they thought it was too 

cold to go to the seaside. They set up early after breakfast drove about 45 km into the country until they came to 

their favorite place. Huy and his sister go to the forest to pick wild flowers. Huy’s parents sat quietly, fishing by 

the stream. At 4.30 p.m they put the places, cups and other things into the basket and went back to their car. They 

got home at 5.30 p.m 

1. Find the words ( in the text) which are opposite with: 

a. late  # 

b. hot    #  

c. noisy  # 

d. leave home # 

2. Answer the questions: 

a. When did Huy’s family go for the picnic? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……… 

b. Where did they go? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

c. How did they go there? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

d. How far is it from their house to the countryside? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……….. 

e. What did they do? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……….. 

f. When did they come back home? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……….. 
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ENGLISH TEST 

Duration: 45’ 

 

I. Choose the right words to complete the sentences (2 ms) 

1. He ..................... come here last night. 

 a. won’t b. didn’t c. doesn’t 

2. It was a green skirt with flowers ..................... it. 

 a. on b. at c. in 

3. Hoa is learning .....................  

 a. sewing b. to sew c. how to sew 

4. Don’t eat too ..................... candy. 

 a. much b. lots of  d. many 

5. She doesn’t like pork, and ..................... her aunt. 

 a. doesn’t either b. neither does c. does neither 

6. How ..................... are you? – I’m one meter and forty centimeters. 

 a. tall b. heavy c. old 

7. The ..................... of the common cold are a running nose, a slight fever, coughing and sneezing. 

 a. cures b. symptoms c. appearance 

8. ..................... you lend me your pen, please? 

 a. Did b. Do c. Would 

II. Give the correct form of the verbs in brackets (2 ms) 

1. Why (be ) ..................... you absent from school yesterday?. 

2. Yesterday Hoa and her aunt (go) ..................... to the market. 

3. My father (not watch) ..................... T.V. last night. 

4. Vegetables often (have) ..................... dirt from the farm on them. 

5. Minh (see) ..................... the dentist tomorrow. 

III. Complete the sentences, using “too/ so, either/ neither” (2 ms) 

1. Hoa will by some oranges, and I ..................... . 

2. Name didn’t go to the party, and we ..................... . 

3. You should drink a lot of milk, and ..................... I. 

4. Hoa had a medical check-up, and I ..................... . 

5. They don’t want to go out, and ..................... he. 

 

IV. Make questions with the underlined words (2 ms) 

1. These packets are 2 kilos. 

→ How  .......................................................................................................................................  

2. It’s about 2 kilometers from here to the bus stop. 

→ How  .......................................................................................................................................  

3. The dress is 12000 Dong. 

→ How  .......................................................................................................................................  

4. I ate rice, vegetables and fish for lunch. 

→ What  ......................................................................................................................................  

5. She went to the dentist because she had a toothache. 

→ Why  .......................................................................................................................................  

V. Read the passage below. Choose T (for true)  and F (for false) (2 ms) 
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Dr Lai is a dentist. She looks after people’s teeth. Dr Lai’s surgery is clean and tidy, so is her uniform. 

Most of children are scared when they come to see her, but she is a kind woman. She explains what will happen 

so they are not afraid. She often give children advice. She tells them how to look after their teeth. She remind 

them to brush their teeth regularly and eat sensibly. 

..................... 1. Dr Lai’s uniform is very clean and tidy. 

..................... 2. She is very kind to children. 

..................... 3. Children are not scared when seeing her first. 

..................... 4. She usually gives them advice. 

..................... 5. She remind them to brush their teeth regularly. 

 

 

ĐỀ THI KIỂM TRA CHẤT LƯỢNG HỌC KÌ II 

Năm học : 2010 – 2011 

Môn : Tiếng Anh  7 – Thời gian : 45 phút 

  

Name : …………………………… 

Clas : 7  

Marks : The teacher’s comments : 

 

 

 

 

 

A / VOCABULARY AND STRUCTURES ( 3pts )  :  

*) Choose the best option to complete the following sentences :  

1………….. did she go to the dentist  last week ?  - Because she had a toothache . 

 a. What  b. Why  c. Where  d. Who  

2. Spinach is very good …………. you but you must wash it ……………………. 

 a.  at / careful b. at / carefully  c. for / careful  d. for  / carefully  

3. We need some apples, oranges, bananas. Let’s go to the ……………………... 

 a. meat stall b. food stall c. fruit stall d. vegetable stall 

4. He prefers playing soccer ………………… reading books 

 a. on b. of c. in d. to 

5. We won’t attend the meeting tomorrow and  he will ………………………………... . 

 a. so  b. too c. either  d. neither  

6. ……………. is your bother ? – He is 1,70 meters . 

 a.How tall b. How old c. How heavy  d. How weight  

7. Chọn một từ phần gạch chân phát âm khác với các từ còn lại : 

 a. started    b. visited c. stopped d. needed  

8. He ought to finish his homework before he plays tennis . 

 a. must  b. should c. can d. will 

9. Most of the world’s surface is ………………………………………………………………. 

 a. land b. mountain  c. water  d. river  

10. Would you like to go to the movies  with me ? ……………………………… 

 a. Yes, please  b. Yes, I’d love to  c. Yes, I do  d. You are welcome 

11. What kind of ……………….. do you like ? – I like pop music . 

 a. news b. music  c. TV programs d. sports 

12. Lan lived in  Ho Chi Minh city three months ago  , Now she …………….. the noise in the city . 

 a. use b. uses to c. used to  d. is used to  
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13.  All Children should …………………… outdoor and develop their social skills . 

 a. play  b. to play c. playing  d. plays 

14. General Giap  is famous ………………….. the People’s Army of Viet Nam. 

 a. of lead b. of leading  c. for leading   d. for lead . 

15. Stop , please . That is too ………………….coffee . Hoa told Hung . 

 a. many  b. lots of  c. much d. little  

B / READING ( 3,5pts ) :  

I .Read and complete  the passage with the words in the box ( 1,5 pts ) : 

Popular   -      small     -     pair       -     to      -     are –     strongest     –  free 

 

              Today, badminton becomes a very (0) ……popular……… sports activity. It spreads quickly from  the 

city (1  )…  ……….. the countryside. People need only a (2 ) ……….……. of  rackets, a shuttlecock, a net and a 

(3)  ………………… piece of land to play  the game. Two or four players hit the shuttlecock over the net with 

their rackets. People can play badminton in their (4 ) ………………….time or in a competition. Now, there (5) 

……………….  many badminton competitions and even a World Cup. One of the (6) …………………………  

countries in badminton is Indonesia. 

*)  Notes : Racket : vợt   , Net  : Lưới  

 

II .  Read the passage and answer the questions : ( 2pts ) : 

     Last year  ,  Hoang   spent  his summer vacation in Dalat . It was the first time he went to  Da Lat with his 

parents . He and his parents  stayed at the hotel . His parents took him to see lots of  interesting places such as :  

Xuan Huong lake , Bao Dai places ,  Valley of Love , Flower garden , Hoang saw many different types of  

flowers:   Roses , Cherry – Blossoms , peonies … at  flower  garden  . Hoang  bought a lot of gifts for his friends 

. Hoang  liked the Da lat  very much  . The sights are  very beautiful and peaceful , the people are friendly  . 

Hoang  felt happy and healthy after the trip .  

 

*) Notes : Cherry – blossom : Hoa anh đào , Peony : Hoa mẫu đơn 

Answer the questions :  

1. Where did Hoang  spend his vacation last year ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2 . Which places did his parents take him to see ?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

3 . What did he see at flower garden  ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Did he buy a lot of gifts for his friends   ?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. How did Hoang  feel after the trip ?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

C/ WRITING ( 3,5pt )  : 

I / Rewrite the sentences ( 1,5pts )   

1.Why don’t we go to the movies this week ?  

 What about ……………………………………………………………………………………….? 

2. What is his weight ?  

 How ……………………………………………………………………………………………...? 

3. Nam runs very quickly 

 Nam is ………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. They are good volleyball players  
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 They play  ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. Would you like to play chess with me ?  

 Come …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

B / Answer about yourself ( 2pts )  

1. What do you do in your free time ?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Do you often play video games ?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. What sports do you like ?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What did you eat and drink yesterday ? 

………………………………………………….…………………………………………………….. 

5. What is your favorite TV program ?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

The end  ! 

 

 


